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Q1 Please tell us a little about yourself (this helps us to understand how
accurately this feedback represents the broader community).
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97.40% 75

2.60% 2

Q2 Are you a Macclesfield resident?
Answered: 77 Skipped: 0

TOTAL 77

# NO - PLEASE SPECIFY PLACE OF RESIDENCE DATE

1 Future resident - Currently in Mylor 9/2/2019 11:06 PM

2 Mt Barker 9/2/2019 9:14 AM
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specify plac...
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80.52% 62

67.53% 52

10.39% 8

14.29% 11

3.90% 3

Q3 What do you do in Macclesfield?
Answered: 77 Skipped: 0

Total Respondents: 77  

# OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY) DATE

1 Will partially run business from Macclesfield home in future 9/2/2019 11:06 PM

2 regular visitor 9/2/2019 9:14 AM

3 Authorised Marriage, Funeral & Civil Celebrant & Justice of the Peace 8/29/2019 10:10 PM

Resident

Rate payer

Business owner

Work in the
area

Other (please
specify)
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Q4 What is your priority for Macclesfield? (Please rank the following
starting with 1 for your highest priority)

Answered: 75 Skipped: 2
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 1 2 3 4 5 TOTAL SCORE

Improve pedestrian/cyclist movement throughout the
township

Better define the identity of
Macclesfield, acknowledging its strong focus on arts
and cultural and environmental sustainability

Create a more connected community, combating
issues of social isolation and loneliness and improve
community engagement with residents of all ages.

Improve the function and usability of community land
within the town, providing greater clarity with regard to
the use and management of Lord Robinson Park.

Undertake improvements to the main street, including
the further detailed design for work to the eastern side
of the main street.
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Q5 Why did you choose this as your top priority?
Answered: 77 Skipped: 0
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# RESPONSES DATE

1 - 10/29/2019 9:41 AM

2 This is one of my own values 10/29/2019 9:40 AM

3 the others dont concern me 10/29/2019 9:38 AM

4 tourism is important 10/29/2019 9:35 AM

5 Maccy has a lot of potential and room to grow and develop its strengths without losing
character

10/29/2019 9:33 AM

6 We would like to see more use of Crystal Lake. 9/20/2019 1:17 PM

7 This town does not have footpaths etc to walk safely. 9/20/2019 1:15 PM

8 Parking in the Main Street. Garden across from the hall needs to be removed. 9/20/2019 1:10 PM

9 The safety of my children while traveling to and from school or going to the
playground/skatepark @Davie Square

9/20/2019 1:06 PM

10 Because the current lack of walking/footpaths is dangerous. 9/20/2019 1:01 PM

11 No reply. 9/20/2019 12:51 PM

12 The main street is a disgrace. Among the worst in Adelaide Hills. 9/20/2019 12:48 PM

13 Lack of activities for adults who are not school parents or old age. 9/20/2019 12:46 PM

14 Improvements to the east side main street are a waste of money. The west side
improvements are enough. Need to re-invigorate the town - not just focus on singles/elderly,
but attract young families and grow the school.

9/20/2019 12:39 PM

15 The work already carried out needs to be extended to the eastern side of the street, at
present it is unbalanced.

9/20/2019 12:34 PM

16 Everything else flows from that. 9/20/2019 12:32 PM

17 Getting around town on foot and with kids on bikes/scooters is hazardous. 9/20/2019 12:25 PM

18 better for older people or parents with strollers. Fed up with every cycle club using Maccy
as their personal playground!

9/20/2019 12:23 PM

19 Concern that the park remains open space and is not commercialised. 9/20/2019 12:19 PM

20 Safe walking and cycling paths are essential for the health and wellbeing of residents. 9/20/2019 12:15 PM

21 None of these are my top priority. 9/20/2019 12:08 PM

22 No Answer. 9/20/2019 12:05 PM

23 Residents should be able to walk safely in the streets. 9/20/2019 11:59 AM

24 Everyone deserves to be valued in order to contribute to the community. 9/20/2019 11:56 AM

25 Some pedestrian thoroughfares unusable for older people. 9/20/2019 10:45 AM

26 community issues and cohesion is more important than the other projects which are
ammenity based

9/16/2019 11:36 PM

27 Venables Street needs improvements so that it is better able to be used by all members of
the community, is attractive, safe and well lit. I support implementation of the existing
Master Plan. I attended the community consultation event for the Master Plan and think that
it is a good Plan. Please get on with it, Council!

9/16/2019 1:40 PM

28 Crystal Lake is an under utilised incredible resource for the district. Not just for Macclesfield
but anyone living in the hills. If it had toilets, barbecues, power points, rubbish/recycle bins
and doggie bag points the tennis court refurbished it would receive more use. It could also
serve as an overnight camp spot for travellers.

9/16/2019 10:46 AM

29 I want better public transport to Strath and Mount Barker, a modest population increase to
support sporting clubs and primary school, investment in parks for passive recreation, and
improvements to Main Street by implementing the master plan for Venables st. These will
ALL contribute to s more connected community.

9/16/2019 8:49 AM

30 I want lord Robinson park to have mountain bike trails and I could ride there. 9/16/2019 8:29 AM

31 A Main Street that only has a footpath down one side is a disgrace. 9/15/2019 5:31 PM
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32 I have young children who attend the local school and like to walk/ride to and from school or
Davy square. Their safety is of great concern to me when undertaking these activities due
to the current lack of pedestrian access and adequate lighting, etc.

9/15/2019 2:31 PM

33 Access and ability to be mobile are vital aspects of wellbeing and independence that can
improve the quality of life for many.

9/15/2019 2:29 PM

34 We are desperate to have a footpath from Luck street up to the school entrance. We also
need a crossing over the main road near Todd street. 20 or more children use this crossing
and it is dangerous. There must be an island refuge and improved drainage on the eastern
side.

9/12/2019 7:50 PM

35 The environmental assets of Maccy are incredibly important and need protecting and
enhancing.

9/12/2019 1:31 PM

36 More land needs to be developed to encourage new residents to Macclesfield- it feels as if
the town is ageing and growth is going backwards.

9/11/2019 6:13 PM

37 Creates a good first impression for visitors and pride for the residents. This is the foundation
that the others are built on.

9/10/2019 8:45 AM

38 Public land around Macclesfield has major potential for recreation and habitat restoration.
Agistment of horses does not provide public benefits.

9/9/2019 10:35 AM

39 Main street is the heart of Macclesfield As they say build it (well) and they will come. 9/7/2019 2:27 PM

40 Create a point of difference from other Hills townships, becomes destination of choice rather
than passing through to another destination

9/6/2019 10:57 PM

41 I have kids and it is not that safe for them to walk or ride through the town due to speeding
traffic and ill-defined paths

9/5/2019 1:10 PM

42 With it's proximity to the growing Mt Barker, and with it's unique charm, Macclesfield has the
potential to brand itself and encourage local day tourism to the area.

9/2/2019 11:06 PM

43 Pedestrian safety is severely compromised by bridge across creek 9/2/2019 9:14 AM

44 I really want a nice place I can walk my dogs with clear and accessible walking paths and
off leash areas

8/31/2019 4:44 PM

45 Need for more safe walking tracks - no proper footpaths on most streets 8/31/2019 1:13 PM

46 Lack of safe walking paths for pedestrians around the town 8/31/2019 12:47 PM

47 Lack of safe walking tracks 8/31/2019 12:29 PM

48 My top priority Is to ensure the town maintains its school and the population decline is
reversed.

8/31/2019 12:05 PM

49 My top priority is ensuring the future viability of the town by changing existing Deferred
Urban zones to Residential.

8/31/2019 11:56 AM

50 As a regular walker in the township I am concerned about the lack of safe walking tracks for
the children going to and from the school. Most roads have no footpaths.

8/31/2019 11:37 AM

51 Main streets in villages need to be welcoming to visitors and for the residents too. 8/30/2019 7:56 AM

52 Social disconnection leads to poorer health outcomes, and there are more people living
alone, elderly, young adults needing greater support. Social connection is the glue that holds
a community together.

8/30/2019 7:38 AM

53 I am retired but run my Celebrancy business from home. I'd like more activities to choose
from.

8/29/2019 10:10 PM

54 Maccy is a great village with a great collection of artists. It also has a strong music scene
thanks to Three Brothers Arms

8/29/2019 7:56 PM

55 Venables St, especially the eastern side is an eye sore. There is a distinct lack of street
appeal, functionality and pedestrian safety. As its upgrade was endorsed by the Community
and by Council 5-years ago, it should be Council's priority also.

8/27/2019 3:18 PM

56 Macclesfield is in serious need of better street lighting throughout the town. It is unsafe to
walk the streets at night due to the dark and driving requires vehicle lights on high beam.
Even Venables Street is very dark. Better street lighting is essential to the safety of
everyone.

8/26/2019 7:39 AM
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57 It is so dangerous to walk around town with no footpaths. There is a huge active community
in Macclesfield but also there is a lot of people speeding and who come so close to you it
has actually taken the passion out of a physical activity I used to enjoy. I rarely go now
because with a Pram and dogs it's far to scary. Come summer when you are confined to
walking the streets because of snakes it really limits where you can safely travel to.

8/25/2019 9:32 PM

58 We have an amazing collection of artists here so they need to have space to be able to call
their own. Crystal Lake is obvious but it needs full insulation. Also the music is getting a
stronger focus especially the Three Brothers Arms so that needs better promotion and
inclusion

8/25/2019 10:15 AM

59 I think with Three Brothers Arms as a historic pub, being oldest in hills, and a vibrant arts
community, it should be top of the list as a promotion through the region, state. It would be
great to have signage on all roads coming into Maccy.

8/24/2019 4:28 PM

60 Safety for all people in Macclesfield, the eastern side of the road is a safety Hazzard. No
lighting, trip hazards, poor drainage.

8/24/2019 7:35 AM

61 I enjoy walking in our beautiful town. Many of the roads are unsafe with the verge washed
away and uneven. This means walking on the roads

8/23/2019 7:41 PM

62 Maccy was always a village that flowed well together. That has now gone thanks to some
past residents. It's now an 'us and them' mentality which doesn't really help grow/promote
this great community to what it could be. 

EVERYONE needs to work together. 

8/21/2019 6:28 PM

63 Personal use 8/21/2019 5:47 AM

64 because wehave been waiting for over 100 years to getit fixed 8/20/2019 10:49 PM

65 Footpaths in some areas are non-existent and walking there is dangerous. Walking from the
southern end of Venables, from the edge of town to the Buttunga bridge, is difficult and
crossing the bridge is deadly as the guard rail pushes you onto the road.

8/20/2019 8:42 PM

66 Because I thought it most important. 8/20/2019 7:07 PM

67 Business owner in the main street 8/20/2019 6:49 PM

68 Because the state of the footpaths or should I say what footpaths and the street lighting is
unacceptable

8/20/2019 6:44 PM

69 buses to mt barker are what we need not a town plan 8/20/2019 5:15 PM

70 I walk most days, and it is currently challenging to get around town with small children on
bikes

8/20/2019 4:42 PM

71 There are many aging residents in the town & surroundings area but little access to services
with low access to transport services, no visiting physicians, nurses, library or council
services available. This makes it difficult for those who are unable to drive or have no one
who can transport them to Mt Barker or beyond.

8/20/2019 3:29 PM

72 I don't really care about all that I don't want this town to change to much crystel lake was
destroyed and now it is a art exhibition that people of the town nover use. Trees where killed
and the fish and birds have left please leave the town alone before it gets over modernised.

8/20/2019 1:44 PM

73 We are surrounded by so much beautiful land it would be great to get out and about the
township and explore what Macclesfield has to offer us

8/20/2019 10:29 AM

74 The roads need work and so do foot paths we walk alot 8/20/2019 8:13 AM

75 Without the arts, culture, environmental sustainability Macclesfield would just be another
nothing township. Improving and highlighting these areas will naturally bring the community
together and help with social isolation and engage different age groups all for the betterment
of our township. It will also highlight why OIR country township is such a beautiful place to
live and work in the Adelaide Hills.

8/19/2019 9:04 PM

76 we don't want any more people in the town . population growth is destruction of the area 8/19/2019 6:19 PM

77 Environmental focus on creating carbon neutrality. 8/19/2019 9:56 AM
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Q6 Are there any additional priorities you would like incorporated into the
final plan?

Answered: 67 Skipped: 10
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# RESPONSES DATE

1 Please keep the small township feel of Maccy, I would hate to see maccy become another
Handorf

10/29/2019 9:40 AM

2 A regular bus service between Maccy and Mt Barker during business hours. As people age
and can no longer drive this public transport becomes necessary Scaling and maintenance
of roads leading in and out of town eg. BUgle Range rd

10/29/2019 9:38 AM

3 Crystal lake has a large amount of users. Improve facilitates, provide toilets, provide
caravan/camp area tourist $$ are available

10/29/2019 9:35 AM

4 Nature play park interesting museum/ gallery or other incentives to invite more tourism and
economic growth upgrade or add more accommodation options (crystal lake) community
garden

10/29/2019 9:33 AM

5 Would be great to be able to camp at Crystal Lake. 9/20/2019 1:17 PM

6 I live in Pemberton Crt and have been here for over 25 years. It is dreadful the condition on
this Crt - was told over and over in the past 20 years there would be curb and guttering
installed and the rates we pay are disgusting. My daughter in Sydney does not pay this
amount - (give us something).

9/20/2019 1:15 PM

7 Are you going to leave everything and in a few years rip up the part that has been done and
do it again as has been done this time. Not enough parking in Main Street. Gardens are not
looked after. Parklands end up being a fire hazard.

9/20/2019 1:10 PM

8 Better street lighting to coincide with these improvements. Hopefully, some improvementsto
pedestrian access and parking (defined spaces) at the school. Currently it is very uneven
and slip prone.

9/20/2019 1:06 PM

9 Take all steps available to increase growth of the township area, such as removing all
Deferred Urban within the township boundary to ensure there is sufficient population - 1) to
utilise existing and future businesses and assist them in remaining financially viable. 2) to
support and maintain the Macclesfield Sporting Clubs. 3) to spread the cost of essential
infrastructure between more ratepayers, making it more affordable for everyone. Veronica
Thurley

9/20/2019 1:01 PM

10 Retain Macclesfield's country fieel. We moved from Mount Barker because it has been
ruined by residential development. NO NO NO NO NO

9/20/2019 12:51 PM

11 Regular road maintanance. 9/20/2019 12:48 PM

12 Bring forward a study about the use of Deferred Urban. 9/20/2019 12:39 PM

13 Improve the road on the northern side outside the primary school. 9/20/2019 12:34 PM

14 Advocate for more "events", subsidise new businesses, add to shop front presence.
Bakery/craft shop antique/collectibles artist studio, cooprative multiartisan aspect

9/20/2019 12:32 PM

15 Do not develop Lord Robinson Park, leave it alone. A footpath over bridge on Parin Street -
please make public the data you have gathered re: traffic use on this road.

9/20/2019 12:23 PM

16 General facility. Improvements to crystal lake. Reminding planners that mains water use is
not an option for plantings in Macclesfield.

9/20/2019 12:19 PM

17 Take all steps available to increase the growth of the township area, such as removing all
Deferred Urban Zones within the township boundary to ensure there is sufficient population -
1) to utilise existing and future businesses and assist them in remaining financially viable.
2) to support and maintain the Macclesfield Sporting Clubs. 3) To spread the cost of
essential infrastructure between more ratepayers, making it more affordable for everyone.
Cliff Thurley

9/20/2019 12:15 PM

18 1) Removal of Deferred Urban zones inside the town boundary. Maccy needs more
residential development to support clubs, infrastructure and the school for its future
sustainability.

9/20/2019 12:08 PM

19 To me the biggest priority is to keep the trees as they are. They give the town much of its
beauty & atmosphere & make it such a quaint little village. I don't find any of the
suggestions necessary. People come to a town and it is what it is - they don't need to
change it. Macclesfield is main and centre, a rural town, not an art town.

9/20/2019 12:05 PM

20 Fire hazard should be managed in parklands, including the cemetery. Arts have died off.
Main street drainage & 40kph speed limits.

9/20/2019 11:59 AM

21 Protecting our valuable remnant vegetation. No clearing. Roadside weed control - please! 9/20/2019 11:56 AM
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22 1) Leave native veg sites alone. 2) No tourism promotion. 3) No private development on
community land. 4) No growth of boundaries. 5) Upgrade paving and pedestrian access. 6)
Extend community bus route (eg: to hospital). 7) It is time Council addressed the need for
secure fire shelters in country areas.

9/20/2019 10:45 AM

23 tidy up the junkyard at 3 (and to a lesser extent) 13 searle st , or fence these from the road
a lot of residents commute along searle street and these yards have been an eyesore for
many years , there is a community sentiment that it would be good to see them screened or
cleaned up.

9/16/2019 11:36 PM

24 1. Modest growth will make a very big difference to the local school and sporting groups. I
understand the aging of the community is likely to mean these will struggle with numbers if
there is not some growth. I support growth within the existing town boundary (Actions 14, 51
& 52). 2. I agree that a wider range of activities is desirable at Lord Robinson Park. I support
providing a toilet, the arts / cultural hub proposal, mountain bike riding (in Area 9) and a dog
park. It is important to provide opportunities for people to be involved in the arts and to be
active in a range of ways because not everyone plays traditional sports. I think parts of the
Lord Robinson park are also suitable for some different uses like natural burial ground, or a
community energy scheme (solar array). I hope that Council will commit funding to support
the further development of the reserve. 3. I live near Stone Reserve and wish to mention
that the old landfill site needs to be recapped as its not safe to walk on, and the many holes
attract rats and snakes. Improvements to the reserves could include addressing this issue
(Actions 24, 27 & 28). 4. Transport is one of the biggest problems in Macclesfield,
especially for teenagers and older residents. The very poor public transport amenity is
ridiculous given how close Macclesfield is to the regional centre of Mount Barker. A daily
bus service is essential. It could be a loop that also connects Meadows and Echunga to
Mount Barker.

9/16/2019 1:40 PM

25 I own property in the deferred urban zone land and I would like Council to rezone this for
residential development. I also would like Council to invest in town facilities like the Instute
and tennis courts. My family would use the proposed mountain bike trails and a dog park at
Lord Robinson park.

9/16/2019 8:49 AM

26 Public bus service to mount Barker. It should go from Strathalbyn to Macclesfield to Mount
Barker. I am a teenager and I could use this to go to work, sport and see friends without
having to rely on my parents for a lift

9/16/2019 8:29 AM

27 The town needs footpaths and more street lighting for pedestrians. It is dangerous walking
around town, even on the Main Street due to a lack of footpaths. The community grow free
cart is like an open air op shop. Many people dump their crap there. I would like to see it
removed as it’s an eyesore. Rates are far too high given the lack of investment in the town.
It certainly feels as though all this consultation over years is simply a stalling tactic to give
the appearance of action with little substance. The council shouldn’t need endless consults
to realise that footpaths are a basic necessity in any town.

9/15/2019 5:31 PM

28 Re zoning of remaining home industry titles throughout the township. Trying to encourage
some population growth within the township will likely be hindered by potential compliance
issues or development applications. Meaning that potential new residents will go else where
to say strathalbyn, mount barker it’s self or meadows to purchase land to build on that is not
impacted by this someone classification. Current Home industry zoning could be putting
exisiting residents off of subdividing their larger blocks (potentially now too large to maintain
as they age) due to further requirements and costs during this process.

9/15/2019 2:31 PM

29 Traffic monitoring of key roads adjacent to areas that may attract increased visitors. Eg,
Lutterworth St. is extremely narrow and quite dangerous at times (I live on a property
adjacent) and would not be able to cater to increased traffic without significant risk.

9/15/2019 2:29 PM

30 Toilets at crystal lake, crystal lake amenities improved to encourage more festivals, nature
play days and free camping. more business encouraged in town, less ‘air time’ given to
older generations who are not wanting to see facilities improve for fear of loosing small town
feel. This is unlikely to happen, but will prevent it becoming a ghost town.

9/12/2019 7:50 PM

31 Better management of the Angus River. It is infested with weeds through the township which
negatively affects natural restoration efforts lower in the catchment.

9/12/2019 1:31 PM

32 Reduce the pockets of deferred zones, these limit our towns ability to attract new residents
and is keeping stagnant.

9/11/2019 6:13 PM

33 I think achieving this list is 9/10/2019 8:45 AM

34 The road bridge on the main road to Strathalbyn provides protection for pedestrians only on
the north eastern side of the river. Extending the footpath to the south (eastern) side of the

9/9/2019 10:35 AM
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river would enable pedestrians to cross the river safely. Currently, there is very little room
between the guard rail and the vehicle lane.

35 Maccy is an old dairying town Art and craft isn't what its about. Moving forward make the
towns main street as pleasant as possible to capture the drive through market. Its also a
town that punches above its weight(population) in sport so its concerning no mention was
made of that in regards to future development. As for a connected community, that's not a
council issue that's an individuals prerogative. there is plenty happening in Macclesfield if
you wish to become "part" of the community.

9/7/2019 2:27 PM

36 Monitor private residents utilisation of water from Angus River, potential risk of misuse as
infill occurs along the riverbanks & real estate agents promote access to water for private
landholders use. Water levels should be protected for the health of the river system.

9/6/2019 10:57 PM

37 In line with it's focus on environmental sustainability, Macclesfield could look to the town of
Daylesford in Hepburn Shire, Victoria for inspiration. This small country town put itself on
the map after achieving the status of net-zero energy from a grass roots operation in
conjunction with it's local council. With the size of Macclesfield, it would be quite attainable
to achieve this status by using their plan as a guide. https://z-net.org.au

9/2/2019 11:06 PM

38 Dog areas, a dog park, walking paths etc I'd just like it to be a more pet friendly area 8/31/2019 4:44 PM

39 Ensure the sports clubs have enough people to support them into the future. Not enough
young families.

8/31/2019 1:13 PM

40 Encourage more young families to build homes in the town. Aging population is a risk for the
long term future of the local school.

8/31/2019 12:47 PM

41 Encourage young families to move to Macclesfield to stop population decline and keep the
school viable Get rid of the deferred Urban zones

8/31/2019 12:29 PM

42 A walking track along the Angus River from one side of town to the other would be fabulous. 8/31/2019 12:05 PM

43 Yes. Changing Deferred Urban Zones to Residential as they are already inside the Township
Boundary.

8/31/2019 11:56 AM

44 Rezoning of existing Deferred Urban land back to the Residential category to ensure
financial viability of the township businesses and sports clubs and that the school remains
in the town.

8/31/2019 11:37 AM

45 not at this stage 8/30/2019 7:56 AM

46 In regard to local land conservation, encourage the landholders to develop their holding
mindful of the impact upon native plants, and wildlife

8/30/2019 7:38 AM

47 Chicken shop or the like 8/29/2019 10:10 PM

48 More accomodation via 'free ' camping at Crystal Lake, the oval and Davenport Square. It
will always bring much needed cash into town.

8/29/2019 7:56 PM

49 A pedestrican crossing at the local school. There is inadequate parking on the School's side
of the street, so many parents park on the opposite side. Daily, traffic travels past the
school and either cannot see the signage to slow down, or they ignore it. It is hazardous.
Also, the kids were asked to deign a Nature Play garden for Davenport Square. No mention
has been made in the Plan of this being included. Why not?

8/27/2019 3:18 PM

50 Similar to street lighting is better footpaths and drainage. The work on Potin Street is very
worthwhile but major streets such as Todd Street are also in need of work. Speed signage
on Todd Street is very necessary. The street is used as a race track in both directions but
especially going up the hill. There are no signs to remind drivers that they are still in the
town limits with the only signs are at the top and bottom of the hill. The bottom sign can be
missed as drivers speed around from Venables Street or enter at Searle Street or Davies
Street. Another issue that I note is mentioned re Lord Robinson Park is the state of the
Angus River as it flows through Macclesfield. Much of it is full of debris especially at Searle
Street. Residents living along the river need to be encouraged to participate in maintaining
the health of the river and its tributaries. Similarly, the lake is being overwhelmed with reeds
and other plants and below the lake is full of debris much of which has gathered there after
heavy rain fall. Finally, Macclesfield is unlikely to ever win a 'Tidy Towns' competition. So
many of the houses have yards full of junk. And not all are due to business activities. The
yard on Searle Street is an example of lack of care and could even be described as
dangerous with no fencing and a large and deep water tank with no safety cover. But many
gardens and yards look more like the Wingfield Dump than a cared for town
residence/business setting.

8/26/2019 7:39 AM
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51 -Clean up the main street. The grow free cart has just become a community dumping ground
of unwanted junk. The planter boxes are still over run, one of the pubs has a big bin at the
main street, it stinks as you walk past etc. It's all unsightly and is an embarrassment. Also
there are several properties within the township who are accumulating large rubbish piles.
Living next door to such a property I am concerned it is attracting rodents and snakes come
summer, that it is driving my property value down and am annoyed I am paying near $3,000
p.a in rates to live next door to a dump. -Our rates seem to be climbing every year yet we
see no action in our town. We lack infrastructure in terms of street lighting, footpaths,
rubbish bins at Crystal lake, verge maintenance etc, lack the beauty of towns like Hahndorf
with their beautiful main street and park with flowering Magnolias and gorgeous park garden
etc, yet our rates are just as high. Perhaps its time for a review into the rate charges.

8/25/2019 9:32 PM

52 Macclesfield is not on a main road to anywhere, so needs promoting as best possible
including better road signage, especially the one coming out of Mount Barker, which is
confusing, making it look like it's further away then it is.

8/25/2019 10:15 AM

53 No garden pop outs on the eastern side. This is a farming community and need for parking
with trucks, trailers is a must

8/24/2019 7:35 AM

54 Would like to see Crystal park utilised more with picnic/bbq area and a toilet. 8/23/2019 7:41 PM

55 Free camping in the village. It is necessary to keep businesses going here. Free campers
would generally support at least two or three businesses here creating a win win for
everyone.

8/21/2019 6:28 PM

56 No 8/21/2019 5:47 AM

57 more maintanance on the unsealed roads and colvets cleaned out before they block 8/20/2019 10:49 PM

58 Keeping Macclesfield a small, rural township rather than a commuter town such as
Meadows.

8/20/2019 8:42 PM

59 Both hotels need to be fully wheelchair accessible. 8/20/2019 7:07 PM

60 No 8/20/2019 6:44 PM

61 No 8/20/2019 4:42 PM

62 Increased level of transport availability, both govt & private to both Mt Barker & Adelaide. 8/20/2019 3:29 PM

63 I would like more development at the football ovel 8/20/2019 1:44 PM

64 Public transport to Mt Barker 8/20/2019 10:29 AM

65 Underground electricity, get rid of the ugly overhead electricity cables, put in character,
eclectic main street lighting posts which would be more suitable for the area. Perhaps some
main street veggie boxes to encourage community plantings and support for those not so
well off.

8/19/2019 9:04 PM

66 no more population growth it brings more problems and is a disgrace to the small country
towns

8/19/2019 6:19 PM

67 Leave the existing parkland areas alone unless there is a concerted effort to utilize them to
help create a carbon neutral town.

8/19/2019 9:56 AM




